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本研究では、固体物性論の枠組みで量子カオスを考察する。具体的に、 2つのd電子系に含まれる縮









The triangular Heisenberg antiferromagnets play an 
important role in our understanding the resonating va-
lence bond (RVB) state， inwhich出escalar chirality for 
three spins 81・(82x 83) is expected to have a 'no田 ero
expectation value[1-4]. This subject has been a focus of 
recent experimental activities. We investigate a triangu-
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FIG.1:τ'riangle with antiferromagnetic spins. 
lar cluster model of the Heisenberg antiferromagnet in 
which quantum spins are coupled with lattice vibrations， 
for the purpose to see magnetic properties of its high-
lying states in relation to a typical dynamical J ahn-Teller 
system. The spin-lattice interaction is introduced byex-
panding the exchange interaction with respect to devia-
tion of lattice displacements仕omequilibrium. We shall 
address the issue: the present model becomes equivalent 
to that of the well-known vibronic problem for Eg③ eg 
Jahn-Teller system. 
Let us consider the quantum spin system where three 
spins of spin=1/2 are localized at lattice sites 1，2 and 3 
on triangle. The coupling between neighboring spins are 
expressed by the antiferromagnetic exchange interactions 
JA， JB and Jc as shown in Fig.l. 
The corresponding Heisenberg Hamiltonian is 
冗 =JA81・82+ JB82. 83 + JC83・81・ (1) 
We concentrate our attention on the spin state where z 
component of the total spin satisfies Slz + S2z + s3z 
1/2. Therefore， these bases ar巴expressedexplicitly国
|↓↑↑)， I T↓↑)， I↑↓)， w here arrows denote S j z for site j. 
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Next we introduce the interaction between the spins 
and lattice vibrations， noting the dependence of J A， JB 
and .Jc on distances between spin sites. As for the lattice 
vibration， we employ the normal modes for the triangle; 
The normal eg modes， Q1 and Q2 which are degenerate 
are given in Fig.2. The remaining α19 mode( :the breath-
(2) 
ing mode) has a much higher strain energy and is ignored 
hereafter. (There are other global degrees of仕eedomre-
lated to translation of the center of mass and to rotation 
around the axis perpendicular to the triangular plane. 
They however have nothing to do with lattice vibrations 






FIG. 2: The normal modes Ql and Q2 in the triangle. 
is obtained as a result of the the xpansion of .1 A， J B and 
.1c linearly in the eg modes as follows: 
ゐ .1.[1+~(Q1- J3Q2)] 
JB = .1. [1 -αQ1] 
Jc = J. [1づ(Q1+ J3Q2)] ， 
(3) 
where αis the coupling constant. 
Concerning the spin system， on the other hand， we 
introduce the following bases introduced by Nakamura 
and Bishop for the tria時叫arspin plaquet[5-7]・
|凶k=O叫)= 方( I ↓川|川↑日山↓
|凶k=苧= 去(i! i)+内|↑↓↑)+eーや|↑↑↓))
Ik=一号)=方(i川
These bases reflect clockwise and anticlockwise rotations 
of a spin configuration on the plane of the triangle. The 
wave numbers k = 0，土271'/3 correspond to phase faρtors 
in Bloch's theorem for the system with discrete rotational 
symmetry. From a viewpoint of the ligand-field theory[8]， 





















From Eq.(5) we find that the k = 0 manifold is com-
pletely separated from other manifolds， i.e.，冗=行k=OlZi 
行k=土2π/3・冗k=Oand 1.土27r/3correspond to A and Eg 
representation， respectively. The interaction Hamilto-
nian 冗k=土27r/3 can result in a pair of adiabatic en-
ergy surfaces， which together with the harmonic term 
(αQr + Q~) ， forms the Mexican hat potential. In fact， 





円 ~Q to2 T ( Q1 +Q2 ¥ =三九2.11_竺九2.1( I~~ -r;2 ). (7) 
4 4 .u~ ¥ +Q2 -Q1 ) 
(4) 
the construction of the bases (4) from I↓↑)， I↑↓↑) and 
|↑↑↓) is regarded as a formation of Eg and A repre-
sentations in D3d symmetry仕omthe triply-degenerate 




-1α(-Q1 -iQ2) I 
α( -Q1 + iQ2) -1 } 
(5) 
This expression accords with the electron-lattice interac-
tion part of the vibronic Hamiltonian for the Jahn-Teller 
system Eg②eg， 
冗JT=jJ(Q14)+α'(+Q2-Qlj(8)
2{~2 ， ~2\ ， ~' ( Q1 +Q2 ¥ 
?? ?， ， ， ? 、
Thus， we would like to emphasize that the present system 
for quantum spins on the triangle coupled with doubly-
degenerate vibrational eg modes is equivalent to Eg⑧eg 
vibronic system intensively investigated in the conte}.'t of 
the dynamical Jahn-Teller problem. 
Before proceeding to the argument on the chiral order 
parameter of the spin system， we shall recall the defini-
tion of the electronic orbital angular momentum in the 
dynamical Jahn-Teller system. For the quantal Hamilto-
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Wp，1/2 is given by nian consisting of the kinetic energy ((Pf + Pi)/2) and 
冗JTof (8)， the p-th eigenstate of the f = 1/2 ma凶fold，
(9) Wp，1/2 =α1，pψ1，0ゆ++α2，pψ2，1<T-十α3，pψ3，0ゆ++α4，pψ4，1ゆー +
|ゆ土)and fz in the dynamical Jahn-Teller system， respec-
tively. Taking the eigenstates similar to (9)， the value 
(定)pin the p-th eigenstate is given by 
(定)p=乞lan，pI2(-1)n三χ
This means that the behavior of (北)p can be revealed by 
applying the analysis of (ι)p in (10). In fact， the expec-
tation value (定)pin (14) shows regular oscillation with 
increasing the energy(see Fig.3(a))， just as in the case of 
(fz)p in the dynamical JahIトTellersystem[10]. This is a 
consequence of the integrable system which includes no 
anharmonic term. If chiral order parameter of one tri-
angular lattice is observed， we can propose chiral order 
parameter as a new precursor of quantum chωs. 
Finally we note a role of the anharmonic term involved 
in the triangulぽ threeparticle system. Let us introduce 
Toda-lattice pote凶ial[ll]
(14) 
where the ψn，m's are the eigenfunctions of the isotropic 
two・dimensionalharmonic oscillator (n and m are radial 
and azimuthal quar比umnumbers， respectively)， and <T+ 
and φ_ are degenerate electronic states <t士 =du.土 idv
The expansion (9) was found by rewriting 冗JTin (8) 
into a suitable form with the use ofゆ土[9].In the context 
of the spin-lattice system under consideration， the block 
matrix 1ik=土21r/3in (5) already takes such a suitable form 
with the use 0ぱfNakμ同a凱.m山l
and the whole wave fun恥l犯叫ctio∞ntakes the same form a邸s(9的). 
In the vibronic state 古川/2in the dynamical Jahn-
Teller system， the expectation value of the electronic or-
bital angluar momentum fz is given出
(p = 1，2ぃ・ ).(10)
(fz}P = (並p，lf2ifz1並p，1/2)
=乞|α叫 2(-1)ト 12t
Here， 3i is the expectation value of fz in the electronic 
statesゆ+and<t_: (15) 
where x is the deviation of inter-particle distance from 
the equilibrium lattice constant. c and d are constant 
with the condition cd > O. The total lattice potential 
is a sum of U (x) with x the three kind of deviations 
for three segments of the regular triangle. In the limit 
d < < 1 under the constraint cd = constant， we obtain 
the following expansion in x: 
U(x) =シ-hcz-j，
d2 .， d3 ~ 
U(x) =一(1-dx +ー が一寸が +...)+cx-τ2!. 3!' d 
cd _2 cd2 _3 ， 
一一一一2 . 6 
The emergence of an outstanding regular oscillatioll of 
(fz)p as a function of energy(p) was pointed out three 
decades ago[10]， and has received a renewed attention 
recently in the context of nonlinear dynamics[9] 
Now let's come back to the argument of the charac-
teristic operator for the frustrated quantum spin system. 
With use of the bases (4)， we evaluate the expectation 
values for chiral order parameter 
??， ????、宝e= (<t+lfzl<t+) =一(<T-Ifzlゆ-)
(16) 
Suppressing a high-frequencyα19 mode and noting the 
symmetry of the eg modes in Fig.2， the bilinear term 
in (16) leads to the 2-d harmonic oscillator potential. 





which characterizes the degree of frustration of the tri-
a時 ulara凶 ferromagnet[4]. The expectation values of主
in each of k =土2π/3states (4)訂 e
定=Sl・(S2x S3). 
(k =トIk=与)=千三一三χ
(k =-竺Ixlk=-竺)=笠三三r3 ( 4 え
(17) 
with γ cd2/2 in terms of normal eg modes Ql and 
Q2. Equation (17) is just the Henon-Heiles potential[17] 
and the resultant s旬em凶i比cla酪S邸s討飢i比ca叫1dyn凶&叫mi





(The value (k = 01えIk= 0) = 0 isnow irrelevant since 
Ik 0) is coupled only with the higher frequencyα10 
IIlode.) Thus， the states Ik =士守)a吋 chiralorder pa-
rameter X in the spin-lattice system correspond to states 
研究会報告
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value at low energies and shows a rapidly decaying irreg-
ular oscillation with respect to energy by increasing the 
anharmonicit)やhaoticity)γ(seeFigs.3(b) and 3(c)). 
In real triangular antiferromagnets like NaTi02 or 
LiXi02， the ground-state degeneracy dne to the intrin-
sic frustration is serious. To remove such degeneracy， 
quntum spins are expected to be coupled with lattice 
vibrations. These extended lattices should correspond 
to the cooperative J ahrトTellersystem where individual 
Jahn-Teller clusters are mutually correlated. As shown 
in Fig.3， inthe case of coupling with lattice-vibrational 
modes a chiral order parameter for a three-spins cluster 
takes the largest value in low energies. Therefore this 
novel order parameter will keep to play a vital role in 
quantifying the ground-state frustration in extended tri-
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